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The Evolution of Bob’s Designer Pumpkins 
 

Bob Koenders 
The Backyard Bouquet Farm, Inc. 

22161 32 Mile Road 
Armada, MI 48005 

Office:  586-784-5007  -  Cell: 586-337-2555 
BackyardBouquetFarm@gmail.com 
www.BackyardbouquetFarm.com 

 

I grew up raising flowers and vegetables with my family at home and at my grandfather’s small 

farm in southeastern, Michigan.  Though the two locations were merely a few miles apart, the 

soils ranged from loamy sand to clay!  This early childhood experience intrigued and inspired me 

to pursue a degree in agronomy from Michigan State University.  Upon graduation, I became 

affiliated with Brookside Farms Laboratory Association, who assisted me in developing my own 

independent agricultural consulting business.  I’ve since enjoyed 30 years in this career capacity, 

including now having tested over 250,000 acres of soil for many area farmers. 

 

Also upon graduating, I researched soils and farms for sale within my home county of Macomb.  

I was fortunate to settle in Armada Township, and specifically, upon a naturally calcium-rich 

ancient lakebed.   With level topography, loam, and sandy-loam textured soils, all I needed to 

add was subsurface tile drainage and a bit of potassium and phosphate.  For more than 25 years, 

my crop-mix included both spring and summer cut flowers and fall pumpkins, which I 

wholesaled and retailed.   

 

My pumpkin and flower production methods have evolved over time to include minimum tillage 

and no-till with heavy reliance upon rye-grass cover crops.  “Bob’s Designer Pumpkins,” the 

ultimate branded genetic creation, began ten years ago when I noticed two vining plants growing 

within a drainage ditch.  The “volunteers” were aggressively growing and competing among the 

native fence-row vegetation…everything from tall maple trees to quackgrass and multi-flora 

wild rose bushes.  Impressed with their determination to grow, in spite of their harsh growing 

conditions, I allowed them to live.  And, while I never expected them to “yield” much, they 

continued to not only thrive, but also actually produced 5 average size fruits per plant!  No 

fertilizer and clay ditch-bank subsoil, yet their fruits were now dangling feet off the ground, 

while supported by their companion shrubs and trees…the perfect natural trellis! 

 

The season progressed and when fall arrived, the “mysterious” new crop of pumpkins finally 

revealed their true identities.  Both plants were different crosses between genetically compatible 

winter squash and jack-o-lantern pumpkins—thanks to the bees.  The original resulting first  

generation of offspring were of such spectacular, unique beauty, that I decided to harvest and 

display them separately at our roadside stand.  And, while the sign said, “Sorry not for sale,” it 

soon became obvious that the demand for these unusual “pumpkins” was amazing.  With the first 

generation serving as my gene pool, I stayed committed to the deliberate inter-cross breeding 



 

 

 

 

between many various winter squash varieties and carving pumpkins.  All this was made 

possible by my own in-field beehive, ten years, and ten generations of specific specimen 

selection.   

 

The results of this and years of favorable public reaction at markets now find me in the new farm 

role of ongoing commercial seed production and expansion.  I’ve now succeeded in creating a 

select mix consisting of about 11 dominant and predictably recurring traits of highly desirable 

characteristics.  The fruit ranges from long, tall (25 pounders) to flat, stackable (3-5 pounders).  

The colors, shapes, and patterns bear little resemblance to their original parents, and the infinite 

possible genetic combinations prevents identical offspring, thereby always offering the ultimate 

customer something truly different.  Their strong curving stems are well attached and often 6 to 

10 inches long.   

 

Tip:  Grown on rye mulch, harvested and sold clean, these pumpkins are well received by 

customers. To add value without much cost, we harvest by knife while cutting vines 

approximately 6 inches from the stem attachment point, which leaves tendrils attached.  This 

contributes greatly to the natural, artistic look and appeal of the complete designer pumpkin 

product.  The pumpkins have thick walls and high density, which enable them to store very well.  

Carved or not, they also make great pies.  Finally, my florist customers and I have made 

extensive use of these creations as floral-vase table centerpieces throughout fall.  This allows me 

to extend the pumpkin season to Thanksgiving Day…and so the name, “Bob’s Designer 

Pumpkins” became a nationally branded reality. 

 

While perhaps not practical for large-scale commercial production, these genetically diverse, 

ornate pumpkins, are the perfect addition to small scale, higher value, specialty niche growers 

who are involved with direct retail marketing.  For agri-tourism farms or where school bus loads 

of children are attracted, these designer pumpkins create an excellent opportunity to introduce 

the science of genetics in a fun and educational way. 

 

By way of an additional published reference, I’d like to thank Mr. Matt Malkovich, editor of the 

Vegetable Growers News, for supporting my accomplishment through his featured front page 

article of my story.  (See their June, 2010 issue—also available on our website.) 

 

Lastly, while our farm continues to explore value-added products, we make it a priority to 

remember our community.  When invited, I speak to regional garden clubs.  Each year, we 

donate 500 of our pumpkins to a nearby elementary school for underprivileged children.   The 

children’s gratitude and appreciation as expressed in their letters is a gift that makes me smile 

and look forward to yet another growing season and new generation of Bob’s Designer 

Pumpkins. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Bob Koenders holding one of his designer pumpkins 

(Bob’s photo presentation is available on the Expo website)  



Reprinted with permission from June 2010 issue of Vegetable Growers News. 
Copyright © 2010  Great American Publishing, Inc. All rights reserved. 

 

Happy Accident Leads to Designer Pumpkins 
 

Robert Koenders, Backyard Bouquet Farm 
22161 32 Mile Rd  --  Armada, MI 48005-4402 

 

Ten years ago, Bob Koenders saw two intruders on his farm in Armada, Mich. Normally, he would 

have eliminated them and the threat they posed, but he decided to let them live. He’s glad he did. 

The “intruders” were two vining plants growing on the banks of a drainage ditch. Bob figured they 

were “volunteer” pumpkins from the previous year’s crop, somehow thriving amidst the native plants. He 

wasn’t sure how they got there. They were nowhere near his pumpkin fields. Probably, some of his 

teenage employees had been screwing around, throwing excess pumpkins at each other on the way to 

dumping them in the nearby woods. 

However they got there, Bob had never seen anything quite like the two plants – and he was a bit 

concerned. Such intruders could become unintentional host plants for invasive pests. Common knowledge 

told him to spray them with Roundup and be done with it, but part of him respected their determination to 

survive. He was busy with his cut sunflower harvest, anyway, so he decided to spray them later. 

A couple of weeks went by, and as they kept growing it became more and more obvious to Bob and 

his field crop manager that the intruders weren’t pumpkin plants – exactly. They were some sort of cross 

between carving pumpkins and winter squash – something no human would have deliberately planted, but 

the result of cross-pollination by bees. 

The most remarkable part of the strange plants might have been their newly ripened fruit: Dark green 

(like an acorn squash) and bright orange (like a jack-o-lantern), but with contrasting designs and patterns.  

Not surprisingly, Bob decided to let the plants live. 

The different shapes and coloration of the fruit were so intriguing, he decided to display some at his 

roadside stand. His farm, The Backyard Bouquet Farm, is on a busy road in southeast Michigan, not too 

far north of metropolitan Detroit, and for a long time it was a popular stop for people buying cut flowers 

and carving pumpkins.  

Customers loved the varied shapes and weird coloring of Bob’s new “pumpkins,” though they weren’t 

for sale yet. He saw the potential of the fruit and started breeding – deliberately – for the genetic traits his 

customers so admired (he has his own honeybees). After a few years he was ready to start selling them. 

He even came up with a name: Bob’s Designer Pumpkins. 

Now 57, Bob grew up on a small vegetable farm in southeast Michigan. He got hooked on growing 

flowers and eventually went to Michigan State University, where he graduated in 1979 with a degree in 

agronomy. 

He became an independent agriculture consultant affiliated with Brookside Farms Laboratory 

Association. In roughly three decades of consulting, he tested about 250,000 acres of soil – a valuable 

learning experience. 

“I solved a lot of problems for growers in this region,” he said. 



Reprinted with permission from June 2010 issue of Vegetable Growers News. 
Copyright © 2010  Great American Publishing, Inc. All rights reserved. 

 

He purchased what became known as The Backyard Bouquet Farm shortly after graduating from 

college. After getting his soil in shape (extremely fertile soil, thanks to an ancient lakebed), he started 

growing pumpkins and specialty cut flowers. 

Growing flowers and designer pumpkin seeds is now Bob’s full-time endeavor. He and his wife, Judy, 

stopped direct-marketing pumpkins last year, though they still sell flowers from a self-serve cart in front 

of their house, and he still sells a few designer pumpkins at local farmers’ markets. He used to create 

elaborate displays of pumpkins, gourds and flowers every fall for customers’ enjoyment, but he stopped 

doing that once he decided to stop growing traditional pumpkins. 

Bob stopped growing traditional pumpkins because he didn’t want to contaminate the gene pool of his 

designer pumpkins. It took him years to isolate the dominant traits that make his specialty pumpkins so 

popular, and he didn’t want to risk any unwanted cross-pollination. His designer pumpkins have proven 

much more popular than any traditional varieties he has grown. 

Bob has refined his growing methods for the designer pumpkins. Chemical herbicides have largely 

been replaced with 4-foot tall annual rye grass that’s sown thickly ahead of spring planting. The rye is 

rolled flat, creating a natural straw mulch. Pumpkin seed is planted in narrow strips in between 10-foot-

wide mulch strips. Bob gets good weed control and other benefits from using these techniques. 

Seed sales of Bob’s Designer Pumpkins are doing well. Growers and home gardeners alike want them. 

Bob sells them direct to nearby farms, including Miller’s Big Red Apple Orchard and Westview 

Orchards, popular farm markets in the area. He also sold 30,000 seeds to Kitchen Garden Seeds this year, 

a mail-order company for urban gardeners. 

But Bob is taking his time with it all. He doesn’t want to get too big; he wants to get a decent value for 

his crop. And he still loves telling the story of the two intruders that ended up changing the way he does 

business. In fact, he’d like to turn it into a children’s story – though it’s a story adults can enjoy, too. 



Enviro-weather: Weather-based Pest and Crop Management 

Tools for Vegetable Growers 
 

Beth A, Bishop 
Enviro-weather Coordinator, Michigan State University 

(517) 432-6520  bishopb@msu.edu 

  

 

Weather-- you can’t live with it, and you can’t live without it!    

 

Although weather affectseveryone, its influence onthose in agriculture is profound.  Weather impacts 

nearly every aspect of crop management.  Timing of critical events:  planting, harvesting, cultivating, 

spraying, etc. are all affected by the weather.  Development of insect pests and diseases is also dependent 

on the weather.   

 

You still can’t control the weather but you CAN monitor and manageits effects with MSU’s Enviro-

weather Program. Users can view weather-based information about crop maturity, irrigation needs, 

growing degree days, forecasts, weather conditions, disease and insect predictions, and much more on the 

Enviro-weather website (www.Enviroweather.msu.edu).  

 

With a network of 64 weather stations throughout Michigan, Enviro-weather continuously collects data 

(air and soil temperature, precipitation, soil moisture, wind speed and direction, leaf wetness, etc.). The 

collected data is regularly sent to a central server, where it is archived, organizedand processed, then 

displayed on the website as weather-based tools.   

 

When you visit www.Enviroweather.msu.edu the first thing you see is a map of Michigan showing the 

locations of the Enviro-weather stations (yellow dots).  Moving your mouse over each dot will display the 

current weather at that station.  (see example).  

 

 

To see more detailed weather information, click on a dot and the“station page”for that location will 

appear. Want to check for the possibility of freezing temperatures?  Click on the “Overnight 

Temperatures/Hours Below Freezing” tool.  Want to check the rainfall around the region?  Click on the 

“Regional Rainfall Report.” Do you need to know if the soil is warm enough for planting? Click on “Soil 

Conditions” tool to see a summary of soil temperature and moisture.     



Plant growth and theinsect pest development depends 

on temperature.  Degree-days, a measure of 

accumulated heat,are used to predict crop 

development and the appearance of insect pests.  

Enviro-weather has severaldegree-day tools and 

summaries available.  For example, clicking on 

“Current Degree-Day Maps” will showaccumulated 

degree-days throughout Michigan.  Just beneath it, 

another map shows how current accumulations 

compare with normal.   

Enviro-weather has tools designed for specific crops 

and commodities.  Clicking on a commodity at the top of the page (“More for”) will take you to the 

“commodity page”  where you will find tools andresources helpful to your commodity. For example, 

there is a “Heat Stress Summary” tool for potato growers that shows the duration of critical “heat events” 

during the growing season.  The “seed-corn maggot” and “squash vine borer” tools predict when adults 

will be flying and laying eggs.  

The commodity page also displays water-use tools for 

growers.  For example, the “Potential 

Evapotranspiration” tool displays daily temperature, 

rainfall and potential evapotranspiration to help 

growers determine their crop’s water needs.   

All of the tools on Enviro-weather can be manipulated 

to use current weather data or data in the past.  If you 

want to check a tool for last month, or last year, you 

can change the date and select the desired range.   

You can also quickly access relevant resources, such as 

the MSU CAT Alerts, through links on the commodity  

        page.     

We invite you to visit Enviro-weather (www.enviroweather.msu.edu) and try out our tools and resources.  

We are continually adding new tools and features, so check back frequently.  We are a user-driven 

project—if you have an idea or a question or comment to share, we welcome your feedback.  I can be 

contacted at:  517 432-6520 or bishopb@msu.edu 

Enviro-weather is a collaborative project between the Michigan Climatological Resources Program and 

the MSU Integrated Pest Management Program and is supported by Project GREEEN, the Michigan 

Agricultural Experiment Station, MSU Extension, private donors, and MSU departments of Biosystems & 

Agricultural Engineering, Crop & Soil Sciences, Entomology, Forestry, Geography, Horticulture, and 

Plant Pathology along with HortSystems, Inc.  

 



Insect Management in Pumpkins 
Rick Foster 

Department of Entomology  
Purdue University 

W. Lafayette, IN 47907 
765-494-9572 

rfoster@purdue.edu 

 

  Pumpkins have become one of the most important crops in most vegetable operations in the Midwest, 

especially those that sell directly to the consumer. Sales in late September and October are often the key 

to profitability and having pumpkins available for purchase is required to attract customers. As a result, 

pest management, including insect management, in pumpkins is essential to insure an adequate supply of 

pumpkins are available during this critical sales period. 

 Pumpkins in the Midwest are attacked by several different insects. Table 1 shows the frequency and 

severity of several insect pests in the Midwest. 

Table 1. Frequency and severity of insect and mite pests on pumpkins in the Midwest. 

Pest Frequency Severity 
Squash bug Annual Moderate/Severe 

Cucumber beetles Annual Moderate 

Squash vine borer Annual Moderate 

Whiteflies Rare Low/Moderate 

Aphids Periodic Low/Moderate 

Mites Periodic Moderate 

 

Squash Bug 

 The squash bug is usually the most consistent pest of pumpkins in the Midwest and is relatively 

difficult to control. Consistent monitoring and early detection is the key to proper management. Adults 

become active in late April or early May, so pumpkin growers can expect attack from squash bugs at any 

time after planting. Adults are about 5/8 inch long and gray or black. Eggs use laid in clusters of up to 20, 

usually in the angle formed by two veins on the underside of leaves. Newly laid eggs are yellowish but 

become bronze colored after a couple of days. Nymphs look much like the adults except that they are 

smaller and lighter in color. Nymphs will usually congregate in groups, so they are relatively easy to find 

if they are present.  

 Both adults and nymphs feed with their sucking mouthparts to remove sap from the plant. Generally, 

this feeding damage will not outright kill the plant unless there are some other stress factors, but this 

feeding can reduce fruit set and size. Later in the season, squash bugs will feed directly on the fruit, 

sometimes to the point of causing the fruit to collapse Finally, there is a relatively new disease that 

appears to be vectored by squash bugs, Cucurbit Yellow Vine Decline. The causal agent of this disease is 

a bacterium that colonizes the phloem. It takes about four weeks after infection for symptom to appear, 

but once they do, the entire vine may decline in just a few days. The above ground symptoms look similar 



to what you might expect from squash vine borers or a root disease. Research has shown that the only 

way to avoid this disease problem is to successfully control the squash bug.  

 There are two critical times when squash bugs need to be controlled. Seedling plants should be 

inspected frequently for the presence of squash bugs or wilting symptoms. Because of the severity of the 

pest and the vulnerability of this crop stage, insecticides should be applied whenever wilting is observed 

and squash bugs are present. When plants reach the early flowering stage, they should be scouted for the 

presence of squash bug eggs. Fields that average more than one egg mass per plant need to be treated. 

Insecticide applications should be targeted at small nymphs because these are much easier to kill than 

large nymphs or adults. When you find egg masses in your field, mark them with a flag and go back to 

check them daily until they start to hatch. You will achieve maximum control when you time your sprays 

to coincide with egg hatch. Obviously, not all egg masses will hatch at the same time, so you should 

begin your spray program early in the hatching period. 

 The pyrethroid insecticides (Asana, Brigade, Mustang Max, Pounce, and Warrior) provide the best 

levels of control. Again, sprays targeted at young nymphs are most effective. 

Cucumber Beetles 

 The striped and spotted cucumber beetles are consistent pests of pumpkins in the Midwest. The 

striped cucumber beetle will usually be found feeding on pumpkins and other vine crops early in the 

season since it overwinters as an adult. The spotted cucumber beetle appears later in the season because it 

overwinters in southern states and must migrate to the Midwest. Striped cucumber beetles can often be 

confused with western corn rootworm adults. The cucumber beetles have black legs and bellies while the 

rootworm beetles have yellow. 

 Cucumber beetles damage pumpkins by feeding on stems, leaves and fruit and can vector the causal 

agent of the disease, bacterial wilt of cucurbits. While this disease can be devastating to cantaloupes and 

cucumbers, pumpkins are only vulnerable to bacterial wilt when the plants are young. Once the plants 

have been in the field 2-3 weeks, they are unlikely to contract the disease.  

 Cucumber beetles are monitored by direct counts on the plants. When plants are young, fields should 

be scouted frequently, 2-3 times per week because the beetles can rapidly invade a field and build up to 

very large numbers in just a few days. Two or three days of feeding on seedling plants can result in severe 

damage or death of the plants. At the seedling stage, treatment is justified when populations average one 

beetle per plant. As the plants grow, they can tolerate more feeding damage, so the treatment threshold 

increases to 5 beetles per plant. Treatment is recommended whenever beetles are observed feeding on 

fruit. 

 There are three strategies for chemical control, seed treatments, in-furrow treatments, and foliar 

sprays. The FarMore DI400 seed treatment contains three fungicides and the insecticide thiamethoxam 

and has been shown to provide control at the two leaf stage comparable to in-furrow treatment with 

Admire Pro. This technology is more convenient and lower cost than in-furrow treatments with Admire 

Pro, but is only appropriate for direct seeded crops because it only affords protection for about 2-3 weeks. 

In-furrow treatment with Admire Pro provides systemic protection for about 4 weeks. This application 

technique is appropriate for both direct seeded and transplanted pumpkins. Use of either FarMore or 

Admire Pro will usually get pumpkins beyond the critical seedling stage. 

 Foliar sprays should be used only when populations exceed the threshold of 5 beetles per plant 

because excessive sprays will reduce natural enemy populations and may result in outbreaks of aphids or 

mites. Cucumber beetles are relatively easy to kill with foliar insecticides and there are a number of 

effective products labeled for use on pumpkins. The pyrethroid insecticides generally provide the most 

effective and economical control. However, these insecticides are harsh against natural enemies and don’t 

provide much control of either aphids or mites. 



Squash Vine Borer 

 Squash vine borer is a common problem for pumpkin and squash growers. It often is a greater 

concern in small plantings and backyard gardens than in larger commercial production. Growers who 

have had problems with squash vine borer will often have problems year after year while other growers 

may never have serious problems.  

 The adult squash vine borer is a day flying clear-winged moth that looks like a wasp. The female will 

lay eggs singly on the vines, often near the crown. The newly hatched larva will eat its way into the vine 

and start consuming the vascular tissue within the vine. At times, one borer feeding in the crown of a 

plant can kill the entire plant, but more commonly a borer will cause wilting in a single vine. There will 

often be frass (insect poop) coming out of the hole where the borer entered the plant. Beginning in late 

May, growers should look for frass coming from vines near the crown of the plant. If you find the frass, 

cut open the vine to confirm that a borer is causing the problem. If you find borer damage, make two 

insecticide applications spaced 5-7 days apart directed at the base of the plants. Many of the insecticides 

you may be using for squash bug or cucumber beetle control will also control squash vine borers. 

Aphids 

 There are a number of species of aphids that will attack pumpkins but they all cause similar damage. 

The direct damage usually is insignificant. However, many species of aphids are capable of carrying 

viruses that can severely reduce pumpkin yields. In addition, when aphids populations are very high close 

to harvest, their feces, known as honeydew, can drip onto the fruit and acts as a substrate for the growth 

of black sooty mold.  

 Aphids are unusual because during most of the year all of them are females. They reproduce without 

mating and produce live young, so they can increase in numbers very rapidly. Aphids are usually kept at 

reasonably low numbers by a variety of natural enemies, including parasitic wasps, lady beetles, 

lacewings, and syrphid fly larvae. Many times an outbreak of aphids occurs when the natural enemies are 

killed by an insecticide application. 

 To avoid virus problems, plant your pumpkins as early as possible. Later planted pumpkins often 

have considerably more yield loss due to viruses. It is generally thought that insecticides are not an 

effective way of stopping aphids from transmitting viruses to pumpkins plants because it only takes a few 

seconds for transmission to occur. So, even if the insecticide kills the aphid, the plant is still infected. 

However, keeping aphid populations low can help to reduce the secondary spread of virus throughout the 

field. In years when soybean aphids are numerous, pumpkins are especially vulnerable because the 

migrating soybean aphids, even though they don’t like pumpkins, can infect plants with viruses when they 

pause and take a taste test to determine if they are on a good host plant. 

Mites 

 Mites can increase rapidly to high populations when the weather conditions are favorable, namely 

during hot, dry weather with few heavy rainstorms. Mites can also be more severe near a dusty road. In 

late June or early July, start checking field borders for the presence of mites. Look on the underside of 

leaves for the colonies, which will often be accompanied by webbing. It’s important to discover the 

infestations before you start to see wilting because much of the damage will already be done at that point. 

Mite infestations are often localized so it’s possible that only a portion of the field will require treatment. 

Acramite, Agri-Mek, Epi-mek, and Oberon will provide good to excellent control. 

For more information see: 

Vegetable Insect Management edited by Rick Foster and Brian R. Flood.  

Available at http://meistermedia.com/store/mpro.html.  




